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Abstract: The COMBAT project meets the key target for transfer of innovation to support the sustainable development of the

European economy and job market. For this reason the role of teachers, trainers and other training facilitators needs a change toEuropean economy and job market. For this reason the role of teachers, trainers and other training facilitators needs a change to

respond to the latest scientific, technological and social changes. To meet its challenges, the COMBAT project focuses on: (1)

transferring an existing learning program into the field of waste recycling; (2) building a structured model following European

Qualification Framework (EQF); (3) a blended system combining novel learning methods and specific content and (4) a multilanguage

e-learning platform.e-learning platform.

This poster will present one of the COMBAT project outcomes – a multilanguage e-learning platform. It is an interactive e-learning

portal that serves as a tool for the qualification model. The e-learning tool is constructed by mixing novel methods and new content,

constructed on the basis of learner-focused approach and offering new learning opportunities.

http://waste-combat.eu The COMBAT project major task – to improve the VET trainers'

competence – especially in the context of links between theory

and practice and the learner-centered approach.

On the basis of ISCO 12 professions were selected for which a

http://waste-combat.eu

On the basis of ISCO 12 professions were selected for which a

detailed qualification description as well as competence

profile was created. A list of selected professions is given in the

following table:

e-learning portal inpute-learning portal input

e-curriculum content is divided into 9 training units

An example of learning pathways for a selected competence An example of learning pathways for a selected competence 

profile together with a number of credits for individual EQF 

levels of a respective profile.

An e-learning tool, one of the project outcomes, is constructed by

mixing novel methods and new content. The content is arranged

on modular principle and is available as VET learning pathways

that are designed as competence profiles for Europeanthat are designed as competence profiles for European

Qualifications Framework (EQF) levels. Selected parts are offered

as short intensive courses on demand. For each module a number

of credits is given which a learning subject can get after

completing the module.

Testing
After completing selected TUs the learner undertakes testing which provides a feedback to one's knowledge acquired. Apart from the knowledge the testing

will check a level of one's skills and wider competences, too. Provided the learner's acquired knowledge, skills and/or wider competences are insufficient,
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will check a level of one's skills and wider competences, too. Provided the learner's acquired knowledge, skills and/or wider competences are insufficient,

there will be an opportunity to go through selected TUs again and so reach a required level of needed information acquisition.
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